Since our last Newsletter…...

Contact Us:

Alton in Bloom
ALFI received recognition at this year's Alton in Bloom awards ceremony held at the
Assembly Rooms on 19th September winning 5 certificates for all the plots and planters
throughout the town together with the orchard at Jubilee Fields. The Station Plot also
received a certificate for this year's unusual container (a floral fishing net complete with
fish!) and a commendation for the sunflowers. In addition, ALFI was awarded a
Certificate of Excellence from South and South East in Bloom for the community
gardens and, to top it all, the John Smith Trophy for working with the community in
promotion of Alton in Bloom. Very many thanks to all those who volunteer and to all our
supporters who have made this possible. We look forward to being even more fruitful
and vegful in 2015.
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In this Issue:

The Harvest Feast
On Saturday October 18th
committee members and
supporters gathered at the
Methodist Hall to celebrate
ALFI’s busiest and most
successful year yet, with a
Harvest Feast. Despite heavy
rain, people started to arrive for
coffee and cake – all of which
had a vegetable or fruit content
– and by mid-day extra tables
and chairs were laid out as
more supporters arrived for
vegetable soups and
home-baked bread. The hall
looked attractively autumnal
decorated with colourful leaves
and berries, and there was a busy buzz of conversation around the tables as people exchanged ideas, welcomed newcomers to the event and picked up gardening hints from
each other. The recently acquired John Smith cup and certificates from Alton in Bloom
were on display, as well as recent photographs of our thriving plots and planters around
the town.
Donations more than covered any expenses, and the surplus will help fund next year’s
activities. Thanks to all those who helped to make it such an
enjoyable occasion.

Social Evening

A social evening was
held in November at the
Railway Arms to say
thank you to some of the
volunteers who help with
our plots and planters
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Forthcoming Events:
WORKING PARTIES
There will be a winter break for
working parties now; please
keep an eye on the website for
restarting dates around about
March 2015

ALTON FARMERS’ MARKET
DATES.
Saturdays:
7th February 2015
7th March 2015
11th April 2015
9th May 2015

SEEDY SATURDAY.
Saturday 7th February
Alton Methodist Church
10.00—12.00

Vicarage Plot
Way back in June the first working party turned up at the front garden of St Lawrence
Church vicarage.
We could see a large corner plot, north facing and covered in 5 foot tall foliage which we
later identified as snow berry. In addition there were brambles, ivy and assorted tree trunks
as well as some nice shrubs and trees that we thought initially we might keep. Progress
was slow, but over the next couple of months we met on a regular basis and realised that
the soil was really good and that once we finished clearing we would have a decent, fair
sized plot on our hands.
The plot is now level (and for the moment weed free), and beds have been marked out
under Steve’s supervision.
We already have some strawberries and blackcurrants and have been offered a 10% discount by Mike at Southern Fruit Trees. By the time you read this the plants should be in
place. Take a look this new soft fruit plot if you are passing by.

When you plan your garden this Spring
Plant three rows of peas:
Peace of mind, Peace of heart, Peace of soul.
Plant four rows of squash:
Squash gossip, Squash indifference, Squash grumbling, Squash selfishness.
Plant four rows of lettuce:
Lettuce be faithful, Lettuce be kind, Lettuce be happy, Lettuce really love one another.
No garden should be without turnips:
Turnip for service when needed, Turnip to help one another,
Turnip the music and dance.
Water freely with patience and cultivate with love.
There is much fruit in your garden, because you reap what you sow.
To conclude our garden, we must have thyme:
Thyme for fun, Thyme for rest, Thyme for ourselves.

Baby Quiches
Ingredients
100g shortcrust pastry (made with 4oz flour etc)
75g mature Cheddar cheese
150 ml milk
1 large egg
tbsp finely chopped chives
salt and pepper

Looking Ahead

Method
Roll out the pastry and use it to line 12 5cm patty
tins.
Divide the cheese and chives between the pastry
cases.
Lightly whisk together the milk, egg; season with
salt and pepper.
Spoon the mixture evenly over the cheese.
Bake in a preheated oven at 180 degrees/Mark 4
for 20 minutes.

Our theme for 2015 is ‘Useful Flowers in the Veg Garden’, which will include looking at pollinator friendly plants,
companion planting, edible flowers and more. Perhaps you would like to bear this in mind when planning your own plot,
and don’t forget our Seedy Saturday in February, and also the Seedling Swap on 9th May 2015.

